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We recently checked in with some of the top automotive semiconductor suppliers to learn which semiconductors and which applications are attracting the greatest interest right now. The shift toward electrification is driving the demand for high-performance compute to support powertrain domain controllers© Tierney \| stock.adobe.com

xEVs {#Sec2}
----

Among all applications, electric and hybrid vehicles are hottest. Citing Strategy Analytics\' forecasts, Renesas is bullish about xEVs\' prospects especially after 2021, given the support from European and Chinese governments and the anticipated decline in battery costs. Renesas anticipates a 19-% CAGR for the discrete power market over the long term. The semiconductor design company ARM cited SA\'s forecast that 40 % of all cars sold worldwide in 2027 will be electrified. xEV penetration will rise to 95 % by 2050.

Among all suppliers, Infineon seems best positioned to take advantage of the transition to xEVs. In 2020 and 2021, more than 35 xEV models will be launched with power semiconductors from Infineon. \"Today, an average combustion engine car contains semiconductors worth about \$ 420; a plug-in hybrid or battery electric vehicle comes in at about \$ 750,\" said Stephan Zizala, Vice President and General Manager of Automotive High Power at Infineon. Infineon says it has the market\'s broadest offering of power devices, including silicon and silicon carbide technologies in all form factors, from bare die to discrete components and power modules. Working with Schweizer Electronic, Infineon has developed technology that embeds 48-V power Mosfets within the PCB rather than soldering them on top, to improve efficiency and performance while lowering cost.

According Chet Babla, Vice President of Automotive at ARM, the shift toward electrification is driving increased consolidation of powertrain ECUs around a common processor architecture: \"There will be a greater need for high-performance, real-time compute to support powertrain domain controllers. Machine learning acceleration is also needed to support battery management and range prediction.\" Renesas expects strong demand for its battery and power management ICs, as well as inverter solutions that combine MCUs with power devices. Lars Reger, CTO at NXP, sees the company\'s role in xEVs as \"controlling power with products such as MCUs, battery sensors and battery cell controllers.\"

ADAS {#Sec3}
----

\"The emphasis has moved away from fully autonomous vehicles in the short term to a more practical focus on Levels 1 and 2 \[automation\],\" said Reger. One of NXP\'s hottest products is radar, used for automatic emergency braking and blind spot detection. The number of cars with radar is rising as is the number of radar sensor per car. The radar resolution is improving. \"What makes NXP unique is that we have both the radar sensors and the processing, including 77-GHz RF CMOS transceivers and microcontrollers,\" Reger stated.ECU consolidation factors into ADAS and infotainment numbers; body domain includes adaptive front lighting, matrix and LED front lighting, gateway modules and NFC enhanced passive keyless entry systems, among other features© Strategy AnalyticsGlobal automotive semiconductor market (USD Mil.)Domain20192024CAGRBody901812,7997.3 %Chassis333235581.3 %Driver Info948511,6424.2 %Powertrain787114,62613.2 %Safety758913,90912.9 %**Total37,29656,5338.7 %***Source: Strategy Analytics*

Intel\'s hottest automotive product is the EyeQ line of camera image processing SoCs from its Mobileye subsidiary. Mobileye revenue totaled 254 million US dollars in Q1 2020, a record. Nearly all revenue was from sales of EyeQ, currently used by two dozen OEMs. Renesas offers a range of automotive semiconductor products to address sensing, computing and actuation for connected and ADAS/AD systems. Over the long term, Renesas expects the market for front cameras to grow at 14 % per year, surround-view systems to grow at 13 % per year, and radar/lidar to grow at 11 % per year. ARM processors are central to 65 % of ADAS SoCs, according to the company. ARM\'s heterogeneous compute IP portfolio includes Cortex-A CPUs, GPUs and ISPs (Image Signal Processors), down to the real-time sense and actuation nodes with Cortex-R and Cortex-M.

New Architectures {#Sec4}
-----------------

With its scalable compute IP portfolio, ARM is a key resource in the consolidation of vehicle ECUs from distributed to zonal, domain and centralized architectures. Every one of the top 15 automotive silicon vendors is already an ARM licensee. According to Matthias Kaestner, Vice President of Microchip Technology\'s automotive group, \"PCIe \[Peripheral Component Interconnect express\] is a key enabler for centralized automotive system architectures. New ADAS, autonomous, telematics and infotainment systems require extremely high data rates along with minimum latency, SOC to SOC communication for redundancy and functional safety.\" Microchip\'s automotive PCIe switches and bridges support this architectural trend.

Networking {#Sec5}
----------

NXP\'s Lars Reger is seeing a lot of interest from carmakers in automotive Ethernet and technologies to process great quantities of data. NXP released its new S32G vehicle processor in 2019, and at CES 2020 announced that Audi would use the processor in its next-generation ADAS domain controller. \"The S32G processor\'s primary role will be in service-oriented gateways, enabling rapid over-the-air updates,\" said Reger. To further address data handling demands, NXP has introduced a new Ethernet switch that is aligned to the latest TSN standards and offers integrated 100BASE-T1 PHYs, hardware-assisted security, safety capabilities and multi-gigabit interfaces. Microchip, which has been helping OEMs replace CAN/CAN-FD networks with Ethernet, says it was the first vendor to sample 10BASE-T1S, 10 Mb/s single-pair Ethernet physical layer solutions.

 {#Sec6}

The automotive industry is alert to possible disruptions from Silicon Valley, especially from Apple, the world\'s third-largest company by market cap. Apple\'s product implementations are flawless, whether it is the iPhone, iPad, MacBook Air or Apple Watch. Software is automotive\'s most essential ingredient, and Apple excels here too, be it iOS on iPhone and iPad, or macOS, TVOS or WatchOS. Apple products are user friendly and beautifully designed. Apple\'s R&D spend is equivalent to that of the biggest carmakers. Well aware of the massive changes that were coming to the automotive industry - the growing importance of software, the promise of vehicles that drive themselves, and the transition to electric powertrains - Apple approved the Apple Car project in late 2014. The former President and CEO of Mercedes-Benz Research and Development North America, Johann Jungwirth, joined Apple in September 2014. He left in October 2015.

In the summer of 2016, Apple shifted its product strategy away from developing a car and hired Dan Dodge, founder of QNX. According to Bloomberg Technology, \"hundreds of members of the car team, which comprises about 1000 people, have been reassigned, let go, or have left of their own volition in recent months. ... The project has re-focused on developing an autonomous driving system that gives Apple flexibility to either partner with existing carmakers or return to designing its own vehicle.\" In June 2017, Apple CEO Tim Cook confirmed the change in product strategy: \"We\'re focusing on autonomous systems. It\'s a core technology that we view as very important. We sort of see it as the mother of all AI projects. It\'s probably one of the most difficult AI projects to work on.\" Apple\'s acquisition in June 2019 of the beleaguered self-driving startup, Drive.ai, confirmed Apple\'s focus on autonomous technology development.

iCar or not? {#Sec7}
------------

Apple is an especially secretive company. With little hard information to go on, speculation and rumors abound. That has led to misguided reports that the Apple Car project is still alive. For example, in March 2019 Apple hired Dr. Michael Schwekutsch to be Senior Director of engineering for the Special Projects Group. Before that Schwekutsch was Vice President of Engineering at Tesla, and prior to Tesla he was Director of Global Drivetrain Engineering at BorgWarner. His boss, Doug Field, Vice President for Special Projects, was hired from Tesla in August 2018. Analysts have pointed to a number of fairly recent automotive-related Apple patent filings and awards as evidence Apple Car still lives, including an award for a three-phase AC induction motor designed for cars. In a May 2020 post in TheStreet.com, Katy Huberty, \"a highly-influential \[Morgan Stanley\] analyst with a track record for accurately forecasting Apple earnings, told her colleague, Tesla analyst Adam Jonas, that the two companies will be viewed as competitors in the years ahead, with vertically integrated solutions that would make a partnership unlikely.\" © jpgon \| stock.adobe.com

But as Jean-Louis Gassée, a former executive at Apple, points out in his excellent article published on Medium.com, \"Apple Car Speculation: The Missing Pieces,\" there are two serious obstacles to making the Apple Car dream a reality: \"Where are the rumors describing Apple\'s plans to build a car factory? ... A car manufacturing plant is hard to hide. ... Even before the COVID-19 pandemic, automakers had trouble making good money. ... For automakers such as Ford, GM and VW, operating profits hover around 4 %. Toyota does much better with 10 %, but Apple\'s 2019 operating profit was 29.3 %. ... Why would the Cupertino company enter such a low margin business?\" That is a great question, with no good answers.

 {#Sec8}

According to GuardKnox, an impressive technology startup based in Israel, the company is automotive\'s first ever cybertech-tier supplier. GuardKnox defines the cybertech tier as a new automotive supply chain category, built to complement OEMs and Tier one suppliers with a suite of products and solutions that will usher in the next generation of software- defined and service-oriented vehicles. From the GuardKnox website: \"While many tier supplies are developing products that provide some level of connectivity, none can fully guarantee the application-oriented platforms that support integration and updates of new apps and services, let alone the customizable in-vehicle experiences that that drivers are demanding. More critically perhaps, none can ensure full cybersecurity protection.\" Boldly, GuardKnox sees itself as the one exception.

\"Most of us came from the Israeli Air Force,\" said Moshe Shlisel, CEO of GuardKnox, \"We are bringing decades of experience providing hardware and software solutions for the Israeli fighter jets. We are transferring the cybersecurity, high-performance computing and service- oriented architecture methodologies from that world to the automotive world.\" Founded in early 2016, GuardKnox has been granted six patents, three of which address service-oriented architecture, which Shlisel asserts is \"the next big thing in automotive.\" In addition to its headquarters in Israel, GuardKnox has subsidiaries in Detroit and Stuttgart. Cybersecurity, high-performance computing and service-oriented architecture methodologies migrate from the military to the automotive world© Production Perig \| stock.adobe.com

GuardKnox says it has agreements related to series production with three tier ones to provide design, or parts of an ECU, or software. The company has not yet established production facilities, relying for now on various partners. A contract from a fourth tier one is expected soon, possibly by September. Shlisel is not yet able to name any of the customers he is doing business with. Instead, he pointed to the company\'s website, which lists GuardKnox\'s European and Chinese investors including Faurecia and SAIC, a Chinese carmaker. Board members include Steve Girsky, former Vice Chairman of General Motors.

In mid-2019, GuardKnox closed its Series-A funding round having raised 21 million US dollars and will soon begin Series B funding. \"We feel we have a window of opportunity now because we see a lot of interest coming from other tier ones, who are approaching us because they were referred by OEMs,\" said Shlisel. If the next funding round goes well, the company plans to grow from fewer than 100 employees to several hundred and implement plans to go to China. We asked Shlisel which GuardKnox products are most appealing to customers: \"We started as a cyber security company and have evolved to where we are taking not only our experience in cybersecurity but other areas as well, so service-oriented architecture - where we are bringing zonal architecture - is garnering a lot of interest.\" GuardKnox\'s products include a domain controller platform, zonal gateway on a chip, a vehicle server and aftermarket add-ons.
